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Every day Is now a that
passes withofltBtfTtlatartd irremediable

break in the negotiations for peace

The center of interest for the whole

civilized world moves for th tlmofronj
Portsmouth to Oyster Bay More

to the voice and mighty influence of the
promoter of architect of the
conference the sincere Troth

Bussia arid Japan o tie
United Stat 9lJBt

The New the Orient-
A mteaionarjagentbf1 our American

Bible Society all Shanghai reports that
a very great change Hifecome over the
spirit of China as a oonseieiueaco ofithe
Japanese victory overRUsaiar jHIa in-

formation aimply confirms intelligence
to the same effect frogtn manyPriental
sources but ho gives some interesting
precise facts and draws from ther
conclusion wtjictr rqisignj oapti
The victory of Japan China

soon succeeded by its defeat a
great Western and Chri8tiarj0fowe-

started Chinamen to inquiring as to-

ne causes so extraordinary a mani-
festation of and by an Oriental
nation which is small relatively to

itself eo long the easy prey of
Powers Accordingly great

numbers of Chinese students havefeen
to Japan to learn how at last
mastery was attained by a people-

of the Orient Of the thousands of
students many have returned to China
to disseminate the knowledge they ac
quired and to propagate in books and
newspapers their larger and more en-

lightened of Oriental needs and
destiny time this report of the
agent of the Bible society was written
there were as many as Chinese
students still in
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As a result of Japanese propa-
ganda the Chinese more especially in
Pekin but also in thecountry districts
to a very considerable estent are getting
new ideas of progress but is of prog-
ress without Christianity Thermaster-
ful of a nation without the
aid Is provoking very
serious thought far outside of China
and In Christendom itself Heathen-
Ism is coming to the Sore and Is teach-
ing the whole world not merely
in the art of war
in selfsacrifice in fidelity to

br national strength
Unquestionably there has been

iderable progress Cliristianity in
Jape but relatively to whole
ulation it is Btill BligKtiThe
people Beem o i tek jUfihtl interest ifi
our theology

seem to produce any radical change in
their religious conoaptions and ethically

are particularly lolcrani
Ing or ihejr seem to-

be tadifTereht as i y ri tfes TKe
Japanese in this country are not at all
influenced In their a by Jhe

for Christianity or for the
old order of Christians and
heathen com-

radeship and the heathen dp not
seem to take very seriously tjie rellgiou8
change by the QtHecs
are rather
chanical and civili-

zation for their instruction
but our Western grandeur and luxury
of living proycKeaJittleor4ioadmiration-
from them The simple life
trated among the Japanese more
any other country which has yet pushed
itself into a prominent place among the
Powers ofthe world jz

The missionary of society
has reason for misglvlngif herefpre
as to thp consequenoeci of
Oriental birth BO far as1
tianity Will or hinder the propa-
gation of ChrisUapjty Will lt

suggests because of its cause tend
to induce a feeling that paganism is
sufficient to Itself is superior and needs
no Chrietianization Ho speaks of Chl
nese publications printed in
circulated hi chIna as

misunderstanding of truth and
more or 1 ss contempt on

the Christian religion and Its represent
stives

The demonstration thata pagan ci iU

ration of the is superior in prowess
to the of tho which
is strongest numerically long
terrorized the Orient must have a pro-
found effect on the history of the world
more especially as respects the relative
value of religions As this missionary
points out Idea new at
the Chinese that of progress
Christianity has been generated among
the Chinese by tho superlative triumph
of Japan over Russia and to his mind
it is a dangerous idea

position
On August 2 the managers of tho Lewis

and Clark Centennial in
Portland Ore wcrd able
that the attendance as the
turnstiles at tie entrances to tlje fair
grounds had the mark
In two months and two days 1013551

ttft e grounds jia JJeen
a fact of which tho citlzans

of the Northwest are proud Buffalos
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PanAmerican Exposition drawing
much more territory-

for its patronage attracted only 1203236

visitors in the t o months of its
and the Portland show has ex
the recordsofthe Omaha Trans

Mississippi Exhibition of 1808 which
was attended by 011035 persons in its
HrSt two months

It s out that within a radius
of 500 Buffalo there was a
population pf 40000000 to draw from
and Omaha within a corresponding
territory had population of 14000000

Portland counts within a circle of similar
radius drawn with tWit i as a center
only i 800000 iahabitahtfl Many of
these have been ibusy since the opening-
of the Lewie and Clark Exposition
engaged in agriculture This the
attendance on the fair shows a

steady increase and before the
gates are closed it is expected at
least 2760000 persons have
the Portland is proud of the

so far and confident
of the future The special correspondent
of the t Paul Dispatch utters this cheer
ful sentiment

Western rnterprbe the entire West u
to be congratulated and If the East Mill Imailne-
stbafnothlnrgood can conic out ot Naureth let

that section take notice of tbe Stoat succeatful

of all American exposltloru

Where in the East is it believed that
nothing good can come out of the West
It must be a region not down on the
maps Portland has carried a great
enterprise far toward success May she
see the end of tho exposition with the
some gratification that marked its be-

ginning and its progress up to date

nfjiBsja rrilV Have National Assem-
bly

The concerted and resolute agitation-
for representative institutions which
under grave disabilities and in
dpflance df official prohibition

Liberals have carried on for many
through their provincial din

municipal councils has not
utterly in vain To a certain

NICHOLAS II has heeded their
grand remonstrance It is true that
only the germ of a Parliament is granted

manifesto put forth on Saturday
6y the Czar but by it Russia will be-

come articulate Experience leaches
that B great nation once endowed with
a voice finds a way of making-

it obeyed
If we inspect the details of the species

of constitution outlined in the Czars
manifesto and in an accompanying
document wo find that many precau-

tions have been taken to restrict the
projected assembly to purely consulta-

tive functions and to shield it from the
pressure of public opinion The very
name State Council conferred on
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of the popularly elected body with the
existing Council of the which
Is composed exclusively of the sorer
eigQs ppointeesran association equiva-
lent to the relation of a lower to an
upper house bears witness to an anx-

ious desire to deprivethe peoples rep-

resentatives of a decisive or even pre-

ponderant share of the lawmaking
power and to confine to the mere
tendering of advice may or may
not be Their affirmative sug-
gestions repelld by the Council
of the Empire which is the stronghold-
of the organized bureaucracy and if
by chance they meet wi h the
approval ofthat body they may be

by the Czar influenced by a
favoriteMinister As regards I he nega-

tive restraining authority the popu-
lar chamber it is provided that if a
Ministerial bill is opposed by a
thirds vpto in both the lower
npper that particular measure
jnuBt be withdrawn but if
by tHe sovereign the
Bubmit the substance of his proposal
in another guise

The Russian national
not be the outcome of Universal suffrage
and of direct election The 412 mem-

bers are to be chosen by local electoral
colleges analogous to the colleges of
Presidential electors in the
To a primary man

old andpoesess a prop
erty qualification Members of the

will be exempt from arrest for
debt but if charged with a criminal
offense they will be amenable to judicial
process They ate to ten rubles

15 a day while the is sitting
and a mileage allowance Whether
public meetings will be permitted dur
jng an electoral campaign Booms
ful for the right of petition
by a previous ukase is not conferred
Tn order that the scenes witnessed in the
first French National Assembly the
Legislative Assembly and the Conven-

tion may averted the is denied
to the popular chamber Even

of its U re-

stricted Representatives of the press
will be excluded whenever the presiding
officer chooses to a session a
closed or secret must so de-

clare at the request of a Minister who
professes to have a question to submit
involving a national secret The press

of even an open cession must
and approved by the pre-

siding officer they can be pub-

lished
It may seem at first sight that such an

assembly as we have described would
be but the mockery of representative
Institutions and should not be sur-

prised if advanced Libe als evinced an
inclination to boycott Jt They will make
a great if they do
not the best of it It
is a vast improvement on the States
General which met at Versailles in 1789

for it is not divided into orders it is
elected for five years it is At liberty to
discuss the ljudg t and indeed any
Ministerial measure and it can require
a Minister to appear before it and defend
his acts Herein exist in embryo the
principles of the of the purse and
of Ministerial accountability

Unquestionably the Czar manifesto
has his subjects an opportunity
How they shall use it Is for them and
him to determine remains to bo seen
whether the Russian people will the
full measure of their liberties by evclu
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tion or by revolution whether the Bx-

MAHOFFJ like the HOBBNZOLLBRNB
can through a oomt lnatlon of shrewd
nose tact foresight and good luck es-

cape the the BOURBONS and
bring a peaceful transformation-
of an Into a constitutional

Canada Also
About the first bf September Canadas

new Tariff Commission will begin
work of investigating the tariff of the
Dominion with a view to its revision
The commission will move from prov-
ince to province and probably from
place to puce in the various provinces
Individually and as representatives of
trade organizations and associations-
the business men of Canada will be in
vited to appear and acquaint the corn

the kind of tariff her
citieenrj think the Dominion should have
The present plan is to devote about three
months to the accumulation of evidence
and testimony A report with accom-
panying recommendations will then be
prepared for submission to Parliamen-
tat its next session early in 1006

The present belief is that the result
will recommendation of a triple
set of tariff rates One of these will be
a general rate for ordinary day
use Another will be a rate
whicn can be given in exchange for
equivalent advantages offered by other

The third will be a maximum
be used to penalize any

whose tariff may too
oppose the of Cana-

dian merchandise These may be classed-
as the favorite the friendly and the swift
kick tariffs

While it would be utterly unfair and un
true to assume that Canadas new ar-

rangement will be influenced by any
feeling of malice toward the
States it la quite certain that
rates will be framed with American com-

petition as the most influential factor in
their determination When the Liberal
party came into power in 1890 it was

an antiprotection party But
even then Canadas manufacturing in-

terests were too powerful to make it
safe for the new incumbents to
their wishes and system
protection has been in operation ever
since In view of the very considerable
increase in the volume and value of
Canadas output of
since the last
sible to give a comparison of growth
which would be of any value An in
dication appears in the statistics of
Canadian export trade

In 1898 when the antiprotection Lib
orals came into power the value of
manufactured goods exported WAS

9385384 Under the continuance of the
fiscal policy really established by the
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Conservative party
up to 114224287 in in the fiscal
year 1805 they reached 21191353 These
figures like those of Canadas popula-
tion and production are small in com-

parison with our own but their rate of
increase during the same term runs us

a dose second The manufacturers of

Canada with more than 500000000 in
vested hi their business believe that
they have Interests and a market which
are worth protecting

Our exports to the Dominion show an
unbroken series of annual gains from
52854769 in 1895 to the

fiscal year ended June 30 1905 Our
imports have increased from 36574327-

in 1895 to 62303263 or much less than
onehalf of our exports The Canadians
believe and perhaps with reason that
these sums might and should be

or at least be brought nearer
How far her new tariff and its

attendant conditions may go toward es-

tablishing that result it is not yet possi
ble to say Canada will not deliberately-
and maliciously penalize American mer
chandise But the probability is that
next year she will adopt a new fiscal
system which will increase the entrance
fee at her market gates

A Proposed Outlet for the Jews
If the conference of prominent Jews

of this country with Mr WITTK for the
purpose of securing social and political
rights millions of their race
in Russia should result in the practical
amelioration of the condition of those
people a very decided reduction in the
present vast Jewish immigration to
America might be brought
The Jewish Year Book esti

the number of the world
eleyah these more

than onehalf are in Russia Next to
Russia they are most numerous in Au-
striaHungary where they are estimated-
to be millions but so great
has been and is still the Jewish immi-
gration to the States from both
of those these estimates
ought probably to be reduced Jews
number in the States now

a million and prob
country has a Jewish popula-

tion not much less than that of Austria
Hungary whenthedepletion by the im-

migration of the last few years is taken
into the

At any the Jewish immigration
continues at its present volume the

will very soon be second
Russia in the number of Jews

it contains and the persistence of
In its discriminations against that

race would probably give tho first place-
to this country within the present gen-

eration Already the Jewish community-
In New York is the greatest in any city
of the world at least threequarters of
a million That is a number equal to
more than half of the present total

of St Petersburg There are
more Jews in the United than in
all Europe with the Rus-

sia and AustriaHungary Probably
there three times on many as are
at present in Germany the neat of the
now apparently mitigated antiSemitic
agitations After Germany and the
other European countries we have
named are most numerous in Ru
mania though there they are not
than qf the Jewish popu

city of New York In the
whole British empire they arc little more

third
great BourocsOf the prcent vast
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Jewish lniinljTiartd ilo Ala obithtry are

ahdkfhmt of ailfr mthe tret If the
hardships of the Jews are not

to Uie
States U likely to otjntlnue
diminution In even greater
volume JeiWahVtewimbhy however is
that if the of their
rdoe in rightful treat
ment by the Government It wilt prefer-
to tner ibyolres-

UieiBuealan Jews

paarUitat his ha h Jewish
u motlre spur

pose to rid 6f ii taatiy of race as
possible

vAnteTJcan J wa in
conference with Mr Wn a
financial Influence capable f of erilng-

apowerful pressure and more especially
at iiita

thto preeaura
about the amAlibratib akkadfoirj or it
might b said demanded verysud oal
change in the dlspo lton may
follow

The great andBuddnflooa of Jewish
immigration to thiS country looked
on by the Jetra of older with
a degree of mi These Immi-
grants are among the number who come
hither with Binalloit of
money in tHelr and their
exodus seems to be too precipitous to
be advantageous to elv i unless
the Ruaslanpolicy of opprewlng
shall continued

A prominent Jew sends to us a re-

markable suggestion made on the theory
that attempts to extort Jlisilpe for
Jews from Russia are useless Now
that the Zionists themselves have re

East Africa and abandoned every
as to Palestine1 he

writes would offer solution
for the Jewish problem The sMcmttllon
Russian Jews under the protection and
guidance of the Japanese could open
a new epoch in commercial history
Through their knowledge of Russian
Polish German and French and their
connections with the Russian Jews in
England the United States Canada
Australia and South Africa he adds

constitute firstrate connect
with world comsaerce Japan

and ChIno however would have to be
consulted fn the matter

The OreM
Boston machine squeaks

in agony The Son JOSUB-
QCINCT has up his genealogical-
tree and is cowering idthe branches
Massachusetts has not risenas one man
at the mentloa ttf MxtSs and ETLSS

That is too i pHriael She has
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leaped like one
jumped with as if that i

vincible ticket were
on the sidewalk Hill
Tatnick fromthe tl of Gape Cod to th
top of Qreylock exultantJoy boils
through the Stafce e lain
see Hon rJ wt of them-
selves in Gen
what each of them would to be

we hijlkito oorrs of r
Nutmeg philosopher

baaiMmMtOini of hls see U

Ibis cousIn or country
well say that ttie legs of the Put-

nam Phalanx are some of the
legs in this

The Generals quality and preeminent
are absolute the handsomest
man of the Hon EsKi-

BTLES is ss wise as the head of the ticket
is beautiful r

Their platform Uniform and Re
form is toBAtiBfy every
best aspiration bflUassa-
chusetts It evte ths
demand made in thefoUbwingistter

To ma EDiroa or T a Sv r Howdw-
Ocn Uaas staLl en lobster fohnt we know
where BTUts is ofl the Qifrtl n Re Is solid

the protection of youag lobMerssoiotleealjVngt-
hsal at the same time till never la re wltl-

Ictltlrnate lobster fithlnc and lobitet poU
crying need of thehoofla ifssMehusftj ls iobstei
protection I repeat When Is Gin WILt WhJ
Is not the ticket Btua and Itfrua f-

T A FBwLia

Lobster protection and lobster reform
are included in reform den MILES
will soon give his this great

to the interest in
and sympathy lobsters t ho sudden
or simulated feeling born 6f the po-

litical exigency of the moment The
feelings of his nature gb out to
footer class When we say that

Gen MttKsB favorite poem is the Hon
WILUAM LLOYD GARBUONS famous

To a Lobster we have said
on this delicate and Important

subject
is understood that the HonMpoit

STOREY the Ron Ftstit WARREN

the Hon ERVINO WiJistow and three
other loading antiimperialists will
shortly issue a call for a Miles and Byles
mass meeting in Hall A Miles
and Byles flag was flung to breeze
in last night The Hon
CURTIS GUILD Jr is seriously and
justly alarmed

T A Good Word for Kalabaka
THE SUN preeenis its compliments to

the worthy Inhabitants of Kalabaka in
Theesaly whq cohfi4e to us their hopes
for the improvement their

by American For the
lucid translation 6f the interesting com-

munication wUohVre this morning
and for the of the names
of the esteemed rgnersw Indebted
to the kindness lof Mr D N BOTABSI

the Greek Consuls New Torki
Our inhabit

6ne of the moetwbiderful on the
earths surface In the ex-

treme north of Greece near the Turkish
frontier celebrated in history and ro
manbe for the o m e6rd or

in the air hese ancient
to number of halt

a dozen or thereabouts crown stupen-
dous crags and almost Inaooesslble
by the of approach
A crude windlass a rep and a
loosenet conUtinloit fteller
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some ofVtbe sacred edifices A

from tho interest of the monasteri
the scenery around Kalabaka combine
loveliness the vale with thQ
sublimity of the isolated mountain
and its attractions to travelers of

and imagination are not
by Mr ALKXIADEB and his

seven fellow townsmen
BUN will cooperate heartil

with the inhabitants of Kalabaka in an
lawful measure that promises to en

the comfort of visitors to th
met oro and Incidentally to promote th
prosperity of a most excellent

we cannot give our
a too elaborate scheme o

steel construction around am
between these

Ourijporat of view may be different
but deference to local opinion
it seems ious that a system of colossa

and escala
toremight easily be so overdone as t

very object in view Oiv
us hoUlsat Kalabaka worthy of
fame of ancient Hellas but spare th
creaking windlass the swaying rope
the container of thrillini
bmotlons

The subjoined communication from th
Grand la official and
meantfor publicatio-

nrfoTirt or Taa soxSfr I arrtv
New about September Seat via Olulli-
AusiroAra rto u line

alisoM UrrcHiUft American Consul
VSHicaJ

Srullant Star of Zanzibar draws

of Uluourt declares the
that he drinks buttermilk to be another base In
ventlan Of the enemy UcmpAfi CommtrtU-
At1 tt iTbe favorite vanities of Mr BILL are run

and whisky and honey When
they caress his gullet and glide like a gentle

into his interior they touch
lmt smoother than themselves

I am In ef the Hespertdss rnr
WttuAi BatA

More golden apples for the barrel

Isit true Is it a parable a fable with
oral this tale sent from Iowa Falls la

of the Christian QoUUts just founded b
the CAnT an enthuslaati
golfer who never uses profane language
when he makes a mighty swipe at the bat
and falls to hit A parable a fable
doubtless but full of moral meat for gol-

stfck even women
who knows To swear is neither brave
polite tier wise but its sometimes
relieving Meanwhile forward Christian
jolter forward the AntiProfane Qolfini

JOY IN KALABAKA-

terettlhg Cemmnnloatlon to The Man

Prea nTMrtyMtlgpt Worthy Citizens o
Kemete Thetallan Municipality

To nta KDrroa or Tmt SvN SIr The Oree-
ewspaper publlthed In Athens topics

rn your paper Usa sews that your fellow cutset-
r Berger havtag vIsited the Ueleora last year
is decided to ilk fron the Greek Governmen

conoeaaloa of the locality of the Meteors In
t connect these really magnificent and rock

Ills by eoloMal bridges and at the same time t
build large hotels and parks

This greatand productive Idea of Mr Berger
as Sued with Joy the hearts of the Inhabitants

lattaka to which town belong most of the lie
and wehasten to begyou to be pleased It-

javey to Ur Bsrgsr our warm thanks assurlni
the rocks of the Meteors belong l-

irwt pert community of Kalabaka we wit
and do all In our power to Influ

neeonr Government that Mr Berter may obtalt
complete coapfsston
Thanking you for publishing the above news

remain with the highest consideration the In
ablUBUOf Kalabaka

L AuxUDia GIOBOI THMCHAK-
ISOXiSitornas THBODOSI MAD

trsritxtos LiirtDis A TtOKEorotruM-
iKAdiaraa Luris Bisiua LBSCTIPI-

SKitiurAkxs SrBitos BBNTA-
SlP rUlKoa AOIILLBS KABifOCMl-
Staxkxla NICOIX JUXBS OONSTNTIH KBRAOA

JONAH
OBBtucwB-

BSiaoc UAka
BAKX1UOI4A-
SNGoaiAS
asoaqiApas-
STiTmAtas
i MAHDAUJ

Lura

THBSDOSSIOS KOUBUB
aunts

ATHANASSIOS KOMUA
TaU

X ALBLIADBS-

CHRISTOS PAKA-
Ssrsnos TZBBTO-
STnKsDona SEOUL

Oisxiaius UOSCODIAS
KAiokaarrsAS S K ALBZIADK-

SAomisAtaAWASsouiAs DBUBTRICS PBLSKASSISI-

ICOtAS tAlMtS BUlL PArFACRXISTOe-
XAtUBABAy OtttM July H

A Mealbsfteparatlea Frsm Lady Nlcotlae-

To Mni BortOR or TBB Sw str It certainly
O top Soioklng for onr month a year simply

ir InY enjoyment of the new start that Is made
t the abstinence period For five 01

Is years ihave tried It and II has been very salt
tctnrr lamaay mprcts The Idea of starting

with the beloved weed In so many day
takes tIle luaury of tobacco the more enjoyable

I ha several times stopped drinking aa well
ut s 1 am not a regular but unIT a volunteer
i lbs II lisa not been so aatlsfactor
i fast
Another point about smoking why this

boi t I smoke bOUt cIgarettes
pleases my fancy and can see no harm

t either for but every one who doesnt amok-
idmtnymen t

eMit to remonstrate with me becaui
smoke of Turkish tobacco I refer

hem to ltd that In Europe the cigarette li-

he staadard of smoking with both men and women
jut to think because small boys
bussd their health by them that alt dtarettcs ough
ibeabtllkned-

Moeh of this sentiment due It seems to
trikelegUlaUan that has been going on for
utfswrearsln simon every Legislature agalas-
bseeto1 eampables It has been such a teeth
Isle fOr Mis rural legislator whose constituent

oBW 5ersef plug cut chewing tobacco
twefttavea that tbe graft has been fostered
t would do ne good to see a logical argument a

why an ablcbaillel man should not smoke a
IgtrtUe that did not read like a backwoods tern
raace lecture IAOTHAQH-

NBW Yoag Aug It

Aaetker Sabway Complaint
To THB Emtoa or TB Sujf r While stand
I In the City Hall subway station today a boy

alktd past me and showed me a remarkably
paw ven for a rounds He disgustedly

marked that he Just pat his hand on the rail
uardtng the tricks Tht colored gentleman who
supposed to clean the nation was weep at the

ket boa
The other day I had to wait so long for a train

t tSP same station that I desired to U down
lie benches at the station were so dirty that It
rat Impossible I suppose the cars would be In

same state of dirtiness did not the passengers
nit mete clothes
Tht subway ls a rood deal of a fake
saw iron AUIH E M UACDOKALD

the Japans Eaplayed America
Oaaasrst i

jf
itllag opinion among tbe people of this country

American gnnnen have been employed by the
paaese In the present war with Russia especially

the navy 1 have rood reason to doubt this
id have on many occasions denied that such was
ecait-
I have taken the ground that Japan has no ute

need for any gunners ecept Its own The
SPUN have ths hlfhesi tiploalve powder la
istence sad I believe these guattre la directed
their pwa gunners solely Is sot this the trulhl-

PATCiooim Aug ti AKIMOTOH H CARMAN

Behanks-
TOTBRRDno orTHB DK rrr Out In Prnn
IVanla Ohio and Indiana the traveler often hears

alnmfn sad others leftrtlng to a certain data
f ss bohuaka or bobonka
KB PON enlighten this part of the woiid on tao
lrav ii otih Word Lkrtnan
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EDITOM of Ts
Catholic Priest is perfectly Justified 1

saying that the moUrn of
Bartholomew was political rather lbs

religious though religion was the basis c

parties But history will not but hit
out U he contends that Rome was clear c

the business Te Deum was sung in Bl

Peters a triumphal medal was struck
triumphal was on the wi
of triumphal oration wa
composed by the Papal orator who eaii

that on the night of the massacre the star
had shone with unwonted brilliancy an
the Seine bad rolled ah ampler tide that I

might cast forth the foul circuses
the sea

Jt is Unfortunately true thatth habit o
persecution was trauimittod
of the Middle Ages and the Inquisition1-
Protestantismand to the
Churches But presently died out
Protestantism noW heartily renounces i
and thinks with shame of the burning o
Bervettu

However I do acou
Rations and reproaches e wsScoJM i

sign of grace when a representative of tto
Church of Innocent TO of
of Philip II of IxUto XIV and
Dragouades of the Jesuit of the Syfohu
shows that he is ashamed persecution

QpLDWiK SUITH

THE SCOW YACHT i

Crrdlt tar Its Jnventlen Attributed ft i

Chesapeake Navlgater
To TUB Emicm or TH tivtt 8ir Receni

discussion by
boati of the eoow type Interesting but fall
to attribute origin of the
boat to the right man or to the right locality
This tyPO of yacht which has to suet
perfection on the lakes of Minnesota
Wisconsin and which brought jntch dl
Unction to American yacht clubs of the West
originated on Chesapeake Hay tully fort
years ago

Capt William H Valllant of Oxford J 4
built the first one of these boats and enun-
cttted the principle which has guided
development of tbls class of craft
Valllant was four or Hirekinds ofa genius
and every one who knewhim
thoroughly absorbed h wa scow

my new scow three or tour
that he was bin heart ant

mind subject was ha
on the Idea that speed a must

It
HU Idea was that the scow was mos

available shape and that Be bunt

It over the bars
surface of the water

VaUlants scow developed Into the
dead rise boat built on

on the Chop
or tile Tread Avon practically same

IB Western craft teata
lifted the from the Cans
Hans at Montreal The Western boat 1

built and Is more a mere racer

that a ship carpenter who hid worked I
Oxford was with
limits scow built the first one these racers
In

I have witnessed on the W
lakes as well as In Canadian waters and

Larohmont and ar
convinced that

40 foot class produced en th
eastern shores of Maryland

make the next abets
o to one of these craftsmen for his Idea an

boat Lrwis A liXOKiffD
NEW Toss Aug it-

Ir To of fllngapere ea Americas
Missionaries

To THE EDITOR or TIB Sujr Sir In
copy of the Singapore Free Pritt received by
thin mornings mall I flnda report of ameet

large number of Chinese
and other memberof the Chine

community at Singapore to consider the
Uestlon of taking Joint action with Bhaagha

American
exclusion act

The resolutions on these subjects were
tabled over here and the Ume

Ido not call to mind haying In an-

f the reports what was said about the
lonarles The report says

During the course of the dlMasslen white lute
aaa time Ur Yu lick mad a speech la Whle

e novel proposition
hrtitUn from America he said that
he Chinese Christians would support their fetloi-
ountrymen by refoajnr to lIsten to American

ilMlonarlts whose ChrIstianity dMhot appear t
e practicable among their own countrymen
rat method would be to tight sby ef American
ituloitarles sod tell them to go back to their ow
people as their doctrines were not acceptable

1 give tbls as It mar be of Interest to
if TIIK 8UKS readers 0

All There is In Oyite Pasty
To vies RDRoabr TIll Sex JHr The ludlere-

ippdlitlon Oyster Pasty Is to be
rnorant wit or contemptuous earelessaeaa
rhlrh In all ages conquerors line distorted
tnruige of the conquered and which ia the cas-
if Stew York was the cattworsucb other mesa
ntltu tmnsformstlonsaa that of liromm Mtssje
0 Qramerry Verlettenberf to FUttMkar
rack and Achter Kol o ArtaurKlll r

In the days when otters and beaversaad musk
were a common sicht along thertver bank

erUln leading from ladtaa trail whkl
1 now Broadway toward the lartlanUon of New
Ltnttcrdm was known at Otter

a very simple dnlchatloa Was not Tien-
lovens firm known aa Ottenpoor Otter tiaekit-
md was there not later on an Otter alley between-
he Thompwn Sullivan streetst

Now to the redcoated ouMtrs of the Rollanden
oyster appeared suffldiatlf dan approxi-
mation to otter and pasty seentd rood

nouiti substitute for the pretty Dutch dlmlnu
lye paatJe a little lanedespite the
rsemblaace between past and our sin path
ad the German pfad An aaalogous display
if scholarly acumenIs In their eroiuUoao

Tin Pot referred to by one of our eoatrlbuton
of Tuyn Put garden lane That they did
twist Paatje Maiden Into

Utrtle antI Pat II an omlialon to be thankful for
And ill there It In
PniuiDKLPBiA Aug II A EsToctat-

dvantages te Russia ef rreveitttag Jewish
InmlgratU

rom n Mtmfn Wolf vf With
to Mr ITW

In gIving the Jews full liberty In Russia yo-

IU prevent immigration to the United States
nd thus settle one and for all a problem that
intrants the Government of the United States
nd mayIn the course of time become a subject
f International eontenUon thus by relieving tbs
jtuatton you at one stroke win also till Mead
hip not only of tile Government but of the entire

of the United States
You will of court undentaad my stating the

ubjecfof ImmUratlon aa being a menace II can
ever be a menace If the stream Bows naturally aa It

from QUIeT countries

OwnershIp ef Reathsra Tiaiber Laaaj
From M Burvaw Fonnrv BnU rr NoU

Practically all the best timber lands of the South-
re now controlled by Urf e ret estate companies
pith beadquaners In St Loula afemphls Chstta-
ooga and large title Inthe north These com
anles are from tw te twenty rears old and were
inned by mm who reaUdnc the future valu of-

bete lands bought them when the prices were
really below their present valuation
It U now almost ImpotstUe to buy hardwood

In the Mississippi Valley for lea than trotn-
I to 17 per acre the price depending upea the
catlon asS the nearness to railroads or streams

hlch furnish an May outlet for the timber

Hay it Bel
To nniToii or Tm 8n Sr U Is tug

sated In the Nuhua Tittirtph that the Stars and
tripes be displayed everywhere throughout the
tnlted states when h formal of peace
i made by repretentallreiot Russia aad lapin
Let ua hope that Old Olery will appear at Its

cat at an early day
The appearance of our national liar

a place In the hope and affections of the world
hat would be extended by this set te all classes
i both natlont in the controversy la a way this
auld not be reached but by a national ipretdoa
t our sympathy for them la met ralttortunt sad
tjolclnt with them la their rrilef-
NIW Toss AUar
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I NAVY

Advantages In the Naval Scribe I

Punted Outby a Recruiting omen
To rH EDITOR or TUB BusSir1 in

your paperof Aug 14 appears a letter under
heading The ar atJ d of the Nay

signed by Mr Frederlo Grlfflth
I feel that I cannot oonsclcntlouitly as sj

recruiting officer lt to past mian
swered In tact certain statements tnarln
by him make It Imperative that i should
answer since I have risen from the rank

entered the wardroom through the en-

listment roll to Ute Mr Grlffltha words
It Is true that President Roosevelt 1

working unceasingly Impress on the conn
try that the future safety of the United Blnle
requires many and formidable naval Vessels
to be constructed without delay Who that
has watched the war In the Far East soil
noted the Important part played by the navy
of the can deny that Mr
Roosevelt 1s right Yet persons tike Mr

Griffith circulating such misleading tall
meats as are contained In his letter
Part bid fair to undo much of the Pretl
dents tireless work

Mr Griffith la wrong when he says that
enlistment does not commend Itself to am

willing to begin low nnd
that the Departments statement thnt tho
navy great chance for young men

to see the worldli a comeon The treat
trouble with most of our young men l that
they are not satlsflexl to begin low They
want to begin on top They know roars In

their own minds when they go on board
ship thanthe man who Is placed over them
and whohas sp nt years In gaining his ex-

perience Ttfey do not take kindly to naval
discipline must be en

forced If we are to have a service worth the
name

Mypcrsonsl experience has been that no
man who least desire to learn nnd
to Improve himself In the naval service will
ever from officers or enlisted
rain oflonger experience

Ko shore offers more for the
Intelligence Invested than does the navy to
the average American boy

As the law stands today a boy can enter
th service at 17 years reach warrant rank

of from llZOO to llSOO a year
by the time he Is34 or 2i years of nee secura
a commission line three years later
and enjoy the rank of full Lieutenant at th

From then on his promotion In

lust as rapid and he will just an surely reach
the grade lof Bear Admiral as other

of similar rank thus contradicting
Ur Orlffltijs statement that after long years
ifdutiful service a man may be given tin
rank of Ensign and be allowed to swing his
Hammock In the wardroom gangway 1

of our modern vessels he will find a
change In the quarters for both

man lack the ambition or

40 He to save 130 of that
fine Is as careful of his aii he would

n bank not counting when lia-

a ready to at the of 47 with J4f n

In the factory In the store or on
railroad

As for the world of the mn t
Peasant memories of a cruise J made an an

a trip we men took
trough the Holy Land from Joppa during

our was port
u ws visited In

Ceylon Java Borneo

Two agowhile at Yokohama I
leased to of
ruin our battleships then anchored In

hat harbor leave and with
traveled Qver a large part of

of the who were being
the shopping districts In

or lounging of the
rand can see much of the

orld a porthole-
I entered the an apprentice at
a held numerous

serveS on board many ships my
twenty years service have yet to meet

was not kind ready
help the wardroom

neasmats There are no snobs in the
UniteS as for the kid
lass offlcersr Mr Griffith mentions I would
gain the

No Mr
respecting United States and he

well to turn his toward en
all young men to give it a fair

far less than half that number
though the Navy Department baa

everal time out to
oso HEJmr B BODIE

lieutenant United States Navy
NATAL BICBUITINO OFFICE No s SPIIIN-

OtU OHIO Aug

The Trolley In Manila
jrytm Manila Sunday Hun

Jack llarilng aars ha will wear his uniform all

hs Urns aow o he wont have to pay to ride en
street

TIle sesrepipar rsteinlty are anxiously urtktnr-
iltkle LaOn dcat we tide

A chino did theCatherinewhetl act the othrr-
ay he tried to get oft a ear backward

Ptopl IMnf along the car lines are tuft theIr

sneala front of housri Mr lion
r k u any carromataa while ctttln used to

cars

cochero got out of Ida camttls cad held Ml

other day when he saw a trolIT-

r In the distance The car passed the hors

ver ov d but the cochero climbed a telephone

A motorman lost control of the brake the flt t
of the opining of the rar lines and rimhfd

sadly down the Rsoolta end nt the Pride of Spain

hs watching crowd surged wildly backward
idles screamed and Marker ot the Kloskn llntifl

cash register rr look

he curve the motorman reversed current

Ad th ear swurif protesttnrly round unified
i couple of times and stopped
gala and Marker began to figure on how much
fluid ave iued thecompany for If the ear hid
eft the trick anddaihed Into his of hutlnrM-

An old mujer stopped the rar the other V

ind Sited to climb In She had a plr biindl-

if stoats and some three pecks of veritable with

r and take the whole Jot aboard lint

h ear sailed merrily away snd left her encrllr-
spestulattng

All conductors have received tperUI ln lrue

loss not to let Mayor Brown lIe on the foot

oarS
When an American sees one of the Street r

tile Seat time he irish a bit and then looks

round to see U any one Is watching him A rill
ilno stares at It as though he believes the rivU-

raa somewhere Inilde A Chinaman domnt
1 the car at all he stares at the wire abnvr nnl

renders what makes the car go

A trolley car lint so very different from en

omobtle I saw one standing In the mliMI
he Eseolta the other day while three mm t n

btlr backs ualer It and softly swore M Id
D see why It wouldnt run

Another word hit been coined irolleyentltl-

Illplnos suerlng from It stand In the mllll I

be sidewalk and block tilt traffic tooth way

Several people nave askS that the trolley rnr-

emlBded thOr ot born hut It rrmalnrd n

imsrtean lady to remark that the cephyr kiuin
rile the Stats Ana paddy nelds were recMar

trolley ear breeze just like we have In Ohio

Persenal Newt From a Cheerful tee
To rDITOn OP StmSlr Our old friend

hay fever has arrived thIs year a week hr d-

f time lint that JoUyt A

NBW TOSS Aug IS

A CempMtte-

Raatus What Is yo Ides ob hfsben-
Bpkralm A plies whir de animals hah dr

melon d tails ob a possum and de wlnt o p

thicken
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